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PISSfjpiTE FffiATES,
TBK NEW BA TEN « BLOOD H'tiO 

Ruinai) S EN NIK CRAM KB.

More NleW W Mr Wy»lrrle*« Ur Mb el a 
lartoklifly Handsome Ulrl I nder »ue-

Niw Bavik, * Conn., May 23. —The 
proeeoatioo hi the Malley case rested this 
forenoon after hearing Justice Metcalfe and 
recalling Dr. Painter, who said that hr 
heard Jae. Malley testify before the jury at 
the inquest that his father on August 6 
said to him in the Malley store ; “ Where 

you on Friday night?” No, •' Its a

brief lova l.s. OFF FOB KINHSTON. vr ■sttJE'y' t?OAL AK"i WOOD.Jf it. hold itin smitb.

Irish Unesnos-Tho Toronte Press 
«lab.

Mr. Oohlwin Smith, in a letter from Ox
ford received here yesterday, says : “The 
lri«h question goes from bad to worse owing 
to tha laotionist state of the house of com
mons and the presence of Parnellites here. 
Nobody wants to do what was done in 
Jamaica. All liberals abhor that. What 
We wa"t is protection for life and property. 
At present there is none.”

“ It will giv,. nte pleasure to join a To
ronto press club. We must not expect too 
much from it, but it mav be of some bene
fit in smoothing 
some enjoyment. It is the only institution 
to which I would care to belong.”

“Our passage is booked for July 1.”

B ft. Bp Nil NO tit trtCLT. tND.

Coing Back on his Wont—How to «iel the
honilaallou but Befused IS—A Political
Bow

POLTTicmr; Born
friends tp ;Mr. Slg-r held their 

ganiiatidn meetiifP m C nt e Tor-

PICKS.Yesterday was pay-day on the Grand 
1 tank lailroad.

The Queen's Qwn leave Tor the “T
«'It} leal .«fight—The Program!^

The Queen’s Own rides assembled in the 
drill shetl lsst night preparatory 
departure to take part in the 

• sham tight to lie held in Kingston to-day. 
After roll call the troops were put through 
drill Until 9 p.m. Before leaving the drill 
shed Col. Otter spoke to his men, telling 
them of several changes which had taken 
place since he last addressed them. He said 
that the 14th Piincess of Wales regiment 
had invited them to breakfast, dinner and 
tea on her majesty’s birthday, that 
minister of finance had granted 50 
each

<tn the SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.The
first or
onto last night gn<l got to work. The 
campaign is opened, on both sides.

^ • C. Scott, editor of the Dominion 
Oddfellow, is in the city.

On dit, that Judge Mackenzie is to be re
tired and succeeded by Mr. W. G. Falcon 
bridge.

Alex. Jacques (the “Old Man**), press 
ent of the United States circus, is at the 
vetre.

to their 
review and .

Am receiving daily ex Toronto, G- ’ey & Bruce
Mayor McVum>h nrcrived the reform FflpirW’8jy 100 COrds Of IÎ8J*d "\A7*OOd, d Will fOF OHO

nomination in West Toronto last night. W66k tO SBV6 COSt Of piling and hailling fVfim pftffl

He comes on Mr. Buk*>platform pure and to my yard, deliver to any part of the Jcitv at fol- 
8i,,,ple- lowing rates: „

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech 4 Maple), long, $5.00 Per Card 
" " cat and split, $6,00 “

- , • • “ T $4,00- 11

F. IB TT ZR, 2ST S,:
O OA.Ii AJXTD 'MSTOOS

thi

$
111M r. B. Saunders of the avenue read has 

rcee ved appointment as returning officer 
for East York.

The funeral of the late Robert Henry, 
one of the victims of the Manitoulia disaster, 
took place yesterday.

Fifty servant girls from the north of 
Ireland, just arrived by the steamship Nova 
Scotian, left Quebec last evening for 
Toronto.

Mr. Goldwin Smith’s address to the lib- 
trail at Brighton on the conduct of England 
to Ireland, is to appear in the coming Ca
nadian Monthly.

The conductors, brakemen, and baggage- 
men of the Great Western have been sup
plied with new uniforms which they will 
wear for the first time to-day.

Mr. A. U. Hodge leaves for Inccrsoll to
day (dressed a la highland) to superintend 
the games of the Caledonian society in that 
town, which promise to be grsnd.

Mr, Adam Bruce, Grand Trunk road- 
master between Stratford and Toronto, has 
not accepted a position on the Canada 
Pacifie, is was reported in the Globe 

Two thirds of the house has already been 
sold for Oscar Wilde's lecture at the Grand 
to-morrow night. The box office will be 
kept open to-day for one hour between 10 
and 11.

A meeting of the r, form association ol 
Yorkville was held in L „ ,,e hall last even
ing. Hon. A. Mackenzie and other pro
minent supporters of the reform interest 
addressed the meeting.

Yesterday Judge Mackenzie bound over 
Ellen Holland to keep the peace towards 
Matilda Williams whom she was charged 
with threatening. Alex. Wylie, charged 
with shooting John Walker, was remand
ed for a week.

The lot 23 x 100, on the northwest corner 
of Toronto and King streets, occupied by 
Gznwaki t Buchan, has been sold for 
$38,000, being about $1652 per foot. The 
seller was Hon. D. L. McPherson and the 
buyer Mr. Scarth’s Scotch company.

The excursion of the York farmers' col
onization company to Manitoba over the 
Credit Valley left yesterday. « The train 
consisted of five passenger cars. Two 
hundred persons belonging to the city 

0 on board, and large additions are expected 
a at way stations.

He howevr r tacked onto this platform 
his only plai.kl-t, “ Canadian officers to 
command Canadian volunteers.”over animosities and affordthewere

good thing you were home last Friday 
night.” He corrected himself after saying : 
“ Where were you on Friday night ?” 
Judge Metcalfe, who held the inquest on 
the body of Jennie Cramer, corroborated 
Painter’s testimony. Seven lawy 
the defence held a consultation. B 
bergh stated that they concluded to make 
no opening, but leave their story to the 
testimony of the witnesses.

2nd QÏÏALIT7, |fcents to
for the day and the 

subeistence fund was still to the good. 
The regiment numbered 620 men and offi
cers, all told. The band, numbering 35 o 
pioneers, 22 buglers and drummers, a sig
nal corps and ambulance corpe, accompanied
m.,78V?1ent' .CoIoael otter was in com
mand of the regiment and under him Majora 
Miller and Foster, Adjutant Captain 
Buchan, Quartermaster Major Chadwick 
Paymaster Major Lee, Assistant Sergeant 
Leslie, Captains Allan, Hamilton, Dels
S Baher’ Brow,n’ Miller,
SiR- Murray, Medlaud, McGee, Mo- 
Donald, Hughes, Mutton, Achesoo, Aliev, 
Thomson, Green and Bennett. The train 
which was composed of fourteen 
cars and one horse 
ston at 6 o’clock this

man Mr. J. H» Fairbanks, the well known 
banker of Petrolia, will contest West 
La mb ton for the reformers.

Th1 testify 
made 1 
he ope 
trade 
would 
with hi 
Price t 
BXIII

The conservatives.of West Northumber- 
and put up Mr. Geo. Gulle^

ers for 
linden-

135
A correspondent writing from Welland 

says the account in the Mail of the recent 
conservative convention in Welland was M. C. Cameron will contest West Huron 

for the reformers.cooked in Mr. Bunting’s interest by Mr. 
Bunting. The fseta are as follows : The 
night before the convention Dr. Ferguson 
and Mr. Bunting had a private conference 
at Niagara Falls, when the latter agreed 
to re'ire in favor of the doctor and make 

Th a was distinctly 
understood. At the convention next day, 
Mr. RuiUiug thought he had » fair show, 
and as he was very anxious to get it he 
allowed himself to lie nominated. Dr. 
Feiguson said nothing but waited his 
time. He jumped up at the proper 
moment, related the agreement of the night 
before, and gave Mr. Bunting a lively 
dressing down for his breach of honor, 
ami asked Mr. Bunting if he did not state 
the Iacte. An uproar ensued end a tight 
nearly broke out. Mr. Bunting said he 
had made the agreement and expressed his 
willingness to make the nomination if Mr 
Mi Donnough would second it. This 
finally agreed to and Dr. Ferguson 
made the candidate.

HISTORY or THE CRIME.
The names of the Malley boys, who are 

on trial at New Haven for the mysterious 
murder of Jennie Cramer at Savin rock, 
have become household words. The mys
tery which shrouds the ineensational un
certainty intensifies public interest in the 
boys, and owing to their previous good 
character and their kind public treatment 
of Jennie Cramer gives the trial some of 
the elrmtBtabordering on heroism, for there 
are many who believe them innocent of any 
evil act toward the dead girl.

The Malleys, James and Walter, were 
among the flashiest of

THE YOUNO “ BLOODS ” 
in their native city of New Haven. The 
boys are cousins and highly connected. 
They were afforded every educational ad
vantage, and Walter being of a studious 
turn of mind, improved the opportunities 
and became somewhat noted in the viiinity 
of his natiye heath for his scholarly attaio- 

completing his course with a term 
SlMffield school of science in 1879.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-
D^vid Thomson for the sixth time has 

been nomina*.ed by the reformers of Haldi. 
maud. WM. MURDOCH & CO. Owles

* tee
ipassenger 

car, will arrive at King-
meet the 14th Princess'1 of'W^J^egbmnn 
ot Kingston, 'B battery, Royal Military col- 
lege cadets, and thei Montreal 
artillery.

The march to the Union station last night 
was up Jarvis street to King, along Kina to 
York and down York to the station. AU 
along the route the sidewalks 
crowded with people eager to gain a look 
at the regiment as it passed, and so much 
interest was manifest, d that the streets 

^,r,aJlel ";kl‘ King and York were 
crowded with peop.e hurrying to the station, 
which was peneztly jammed.

THE REVIEW.
The troops which will take part in the 

review and sham fight, together with the 
visiting corps, will be drawn 
hMd common at] 0 30 a.m. The reviewing 
officer, Col. H. V. V il liera, will be received 
with a salute and will inspect the field, after 
which a royal «late by t*e field guns and 
a/i« de joie by the infantry will be fired. 
v*e tr?fP« Hill then wheel up into the line 

of original formation and advance in review- 
order.

the imm nation.
Malcolm Campbell of Lucknow will 

test the
arecon-

ne-v riding of West Bruce, 
supporter of Mr. Blake. The riding is 
largely reform.

-Sugart-as a 9
«lut»

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

garrison x
FRi

15. B. Osier of J1 ■ mi ton will iuo in Wel
land as a reform candidate agniust Dr. Fer
guson.

\ We ha
away | 
SugarlTOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.In Waterlog the reformers have chosen 

Dr. Bowlby of Berlin. Wl
was
was Onrei 

the ( 
kept

Donald Guthrie will not ran again in 
South Wellington, i

* * *

F. W. Glen was chosen to again contest 
South Ontario 1>y the reformers, 
opponent will be Wm. Smith,, reeve of 
East Whitby.

The members of this firm are qualified bv manv wear
<rMy»»«n>r tiMïïSmij? ™2£LtTo °^< r best values to intending investors.

nient», 
at the
Jsihes’ mind ran rather to business than to 
bjoks, and he became manager of hie 
father’s large store at New Haven.

Wealthy, accomplished, of good family 
connection, and not bad looking, they be
came popular beaux of New Haven, and 
moved in society creme de Ik creme of the 
city, Marriageable belles vied with each 
other for their company, mothers 
manieuvered for them, and prospective 
fathers-in-law, after mentally calculating 
the boys’ bank accounts and looking over 
their business prospects, were wont to 
admit that the Malleys were quite
“catch.” These two vonng men while in . , ....
the gay whirl of New Haven society met, ... *°man , named McLean, put up
and meeting, admired, Jennie Cramer, the at the Royal hotel ia Stratford on Satur-
handsomest girl of the city. She was not , y. n,8ht ‘“t. She told the propriety
their equal in society, but her great beautv that she had just arrived from Toronto
partially opened to her the doors of wealth alld °°re an infant in her arms. On Mon- 
and fashion. While Jennie Cramer was q*-v afternoon she left the child asleep in 
not the central star of New Haven draw- tbe bote ami skipped out. 
ing rooms, her sex’s jealousy and erroneous At the jail yesterday morning the jury 
etiquette preventing that, she was which was empanelled to ascertain what
queen or ALL promiscuous gatherings, caused the death of Andrew Bruce returned 
The beat of New Haven male society paid a verdict to the effect that death was caused 
her marked attention there, but the bY softening of the brain and fatty degen- 
Malleys seem to liavy triumphed over all «ration of the heart. Bruce died in the 
rivals. Their love appears to have jail on Monday and was dissipated, 
been a mutual pesai.ni Pure affec Mr. and Mrs. R. Score, of this city, on 
turn will not admit a division ot its Monday night celebrated their golden 
ecstatic pleasures. Hence the theory of the wedding. There were about 50 persons 
prosecution. The love the Malleys present, including, children, grandchildren
tore Jennie Cramér was more temporal and great grandchildren of the aged couple, 
than spintaal. Her ravishing beauty and Mr. Score has attained the age of 75. and

fete ten™6hhTyer,ouTrj

[ht oat one already fallen, in the per- ,vM™ Han’°n’ who has been in charge of 
■ “lafche Douglass to nave the wav the Toronto 1 “amesa of the Nap'anee paper 

Aich icrearieraibbr contaminatao HfC
Imported from New York for the purpose, a,'ume' tke managwsh,p of the
the female p*ocorer, Douglass, did her Quebec bu'1; icM of„tl>e Travelers’ inanrance 
work well in gaming the confidence of the w>raÇfny’ JJ® h*M b® «ncoeeded here by
unsuspecting Jenme„"----  Mr- George L. Challes from Napanee. Wlchael Mohan of Brschvllle

SHB jtell into THE snare, There was a long argument at Osgoode Mangled Hear Belleville,
and ’tis stated remainned one night'in hall before Judge Osier yesterday morning As a G. T. K. cll-toy was walking along 
Edward MaHey’e {James’ father] house with on a motion to qnaah resolutions of the the track at 1 o’clock yesterday mornim,
the commis and Blanche Douglass, while Ottawa city council which authorized the at G’annington croasin, r„i- -n ,
the other members of the family v. »u Basing of land which was formerly expro- . . , ® near Helieville, he
absent from the city. The prosecu priated for waterworks purposes to the 8tuml,le<l over an object which proved to b-
has woven a web of evidence atouud c Canada Atlantic railway. Judgment was * human leg, the boy ran back to'be
prisoners from which it will be difficult for reeer'"ed- station and informed the officials on duty

*hms?*Ve8- They have There was very little business ready for that some person had been killed on the
proven Jennie to have been seen in their the queen’s bench division when it met at . i, . amen on the
company at Savin Rock on the last midnight 12 o'clock yesterday. The chief justice said a°d “ party mediately proceeded
previous to the finding of her body on the that the case of Hinton v the St. Lawrence ,up,the lme in ®ear<* of the remains. The 
beach at the same place. Medical testi- aud« Ottawa railway, which was on the , y 800,1 found- It was lying entire-
mony has shown that her ruin was first ac list, was one of the most important that !y n“d,e alongside the track. It was so
complished but a few short days before her had been before the court for a long time, b.orrl.l,y mangled—one leg being off and
death ; chemical analyse of her remains and that it should stand till some day ‘ne otber tor,i to shreds, the head crushed
showed arsenic in her stomach, liver and when all three judges could be present. The ln> and th® body weth hardly a sound spot
kidneys; \\ alter Malley has been proven to case stands till next Tuesday tu be foond on it—that at first it was not
have been a frequent purchaser of the deadly ToTnrWn.n,. '„,i recognizable ; but on closer examination
drug, but Blanche Douglass is a confirmed tw0 you hs contrat Î “88day ,mor,>,ng the remains were identified as those “
arsenic eater. So far there has been no l -i ,jand ”der- Michael Mohan, a freight conductor on tlm
direct evidence of murder. I ^t ind Uk! * °f. JerV,S Grand «ilroad. The mang W re

THE THEORY OF THE i-i:n - , ution ranv theG little tolU f ^ ^ Z°°’ main8 Here collected, together with the
will probably be that while ,mer the in- LfeS thefr t Pedestrians t., Nothing Which was scattered along the
fluence of wine and while in the toils of the compelled to lea^e the^iT „fe“alea ,wer* track, placed on a stretcher and conveyed 
virtue-ghoul Douglass, Jenny Cramer fell a f e tb« «dewalk and seek | to the station.
victim to James Malley’s lust; recovering “arfyfromPtho« °r °u,the bo“le" I The accident must have taken place near
her right senses she became frenzied at he? y nders of iron hoops. Our the western extremity of the iron railway
fall, and unflinchingly threatened ex, ,- are fn ^ivlta clottos tatoW ^ ‘ t°T'Ae brid«e’ «nfortantte man was prebabh'
and the law. revenge. In self-protec, ion walkin8 AoKa the track eastward toward
the Malleys in some manner gave li!-r u I p , P “ lans from their ig* I }jjg van which was stanrlin«y of + v,,Urge dose of the arsenic which M .d .er moro'iM ta'the^k"'}?,11011" ^lmf08t f'iy en,l of the yard, and was struck by The 
Malley had from time to time been , ur- Staf “ J^ tieeta" eD«ine of 3 express and dragged Lros?
chasrng for Douglass; and death follow, g, &r‘et°n JarV1S Streets’ CITIZEN. ;he bridge, and dumped down the emba,?k 
ttiey dumped her lifeless body into the sea. —To All Strikers.—Strikers would dô ment at the spot where he was found The

the theory of the defense. . well to consider Guinane’s liberal oiler be- cryatal of his watch was found on thé 
Un the preliminary examination the Mai- fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa- bridge, but the watch was not found ; it had 

leys proved a weak alibi. The additional Ü*y with the present movement, and to probably dropped into the river. One of his 
testimony of this trial has defeated that show that they are they agree to supply socks was found wound around a wheel of the 
defense, and must necessarily drive the ,fr°m their splendid assortment—the largest enKine of No. 3, which was also bismeared 
prisoners lawyers tv stand firmly on the ln the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and w*th blood. Blood was also found on the 
theory ot suicide. To do this successfully valices, any goods strikers need at actual enK1Be of a freight train which closely fol- 
a most damning admission must be made, wholesale prices, which they will guarantee lowed No. 3 express, but it probably not 
vtz : that they accomplished Jennie’s ruin, >3 25 per cent below the retail price. Need jbere from the rails. The deceased had 
and m the despair of remorse she partook of we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe Ju8t drawn $60 and hail part of it on his 
titanche Douglass poison and then threw emporium is at 214 Yonge street, three Pereon at the time of the accident. Bank 
neraeu [into the sea. A weak at- doors south of Albert. 246 bills to the amount of about $45 were found
tempt might be made to show that ------------- »------------- at different places along the track
TirtimTn™"like BLan,che ^«“Slass, Where Job» I. Ao i”?uIe/t «’as particularly requested by

s® BsrJrs:: ss £ yar.p=e ssut
three orcam? of tin, ; ■ :l f,°U ? m ,tbe Hon. D. A. Macdonald. He will remain (V u [ fïqniry,,k wa* ascertained thatI -««as?“™—The hope that Blanche Doéglass would I Zvls* ^ be-^l-eJ tolook after them- | An English Surgeon In Trouble.

WcSn,7tS““ 19 di8pelied by the ---------- - New York, May 23.-Richard Gemoy,
irosecunon putting in evidence stories of Riinday School Papers. claiming to be an English surgeon wss ar-
Inre oftaeMaîkvs Th^uT' Iudlffer- Formerly «Ü the children’s papers dis- "8ted to;d»y “charge of swindling

,•*“»”,** — G"» ,
over them like the suspended sword of De- ^rom tbe United States ; now C. Blackett ____________
3 wkiiJhey Vv .cbetrful and talkative, Robinson of the Presbyteaian, issues three v We"d’ B“‘ l*re,,r Well rixed.
cTricTtmL ,7faro=helratlmc m eourt makinK of these child publications, and they are 11 *.«’ York, May 23-Moses Taylor, a
nesses Jud$e. jurors and wit- rapidly extending in circulation, (folilen ,Pki!,IUment bu8me8i„luau of New York, died
WALTER MAI LEYS ...... Hours for the Young is a handsomely illus- fift? mm”™8, “ged ,6' He lefts fortune ofDay after i^y tiLethe be2nfTHyVA,lT- W and Early Days, l simt 1 fifty
trial, an unknown crazy woman h ? forp8“aller children. The Sab-

makes her appeaiMce brinht b°? batb..S':1|001 Presbytenan is another of these
every morning and takes a .tt nlr tto ' “ Pobboat.ons.
prisoners dock. There she sits hour by 
hoar, with a meaningless smile on her lius 
and her admiring eyes fixed on the voungé? 
of the prisoner cousins. No one knows 
whence she comes or whither she goes but 
it is a potent tact that the poor lunatic is 
madly in jëve wilk-Waltcr Malley

OilsnnilTH Hlt.V Il'KMS.
up on Banie- em

The llcwarl Murder—Taking Torkrlo Bar
rie Gaol Row al a Wyevale Mill.

OfHis FOOTS AND SHOES
^ ye vale, May 20.—Detective Holers 

ami Constable Coleman of B irrie, arrived 
here to-night to take charge of Ht-nry 
) orkr, who was committed by a coroner’s 
jury for the murder of De wart, 
in a

SPRING GOODS ! JEDCol Ross was selected by the East Dur
ham reformers yesterday at Millbrook.

%Mr. McMaster is the chosen of the Glen
garry conservatives. He is a young 
and might get all the 4 young man ’ vote 
it he would be a little more indepen
dent of the old heads of the party.

Mr. Drury of Oro is the reform 
di late for North Simcoe against Dalton 
McCarthy.

* * *

Mr. Coughlin, the late conservative 
member, was again nominated for North 
Middlesex.

Yorke is
very bad state from his attempts to 

The officers expect to 
Barrie gaol on Tuesday

ARRIVING DAILY AT JTH* SHAM FIGHT. 
inptOD field battery and the 14th 

, .. ,of 'v»les rifle* form the de
fending force under cimmand of Col. John 
Kerr, will proceed to Barriefield village ami" 
take up a position for its defense. The 
mounted division of “B” battery, R. 6. GX 
the gentlemen cadets of the roval military 
college, the Montreal Garrison Artillery and 
the Queen » Ownfrifles will form tbe attack
ing force under command of Col. W. D. 
Otter. The assailants

tie.conThe Ki

SIMPSON’S
u himPrincesswere !Xt, man

JTENerAN^C-I8H£Nb, May 23.—A serions 
c^se of assault took place at Beldng’s mill, 
near M^ÿeVale on Saturday night. A number 
oftfie mill hands were playing ball when a 
Tmnur.e arose between two of the men named 
Robert Scott and Tnomas 
Scott made an insulting remark to Riddell, 
who struck S2ott in the face, the affair 
was settled. Riddel left and was talking 
to one of the party, when Scott picked up 
a hardwood base ball club and struck Rid
del on the back of the head, knocking him 
insensible. Riddel was carried into the 
mill boarding house and a messenger was 
despatched here for a doctor. Dr. Spohn 
left to see the man, who Jays in a precari
ous condition. Detective Rogers of Barrie, 
who was in the neighborhood, hearing ot 
die a flair, at once Jett to investigate the 
matter. He arrested Scott and brought 
ljiui to this town. The detective had 
siderable tioubie in making the arrest 
having to break into the hous^. Scott was 
to-day tried before Dr. Spohn, J. P., and 
committed for trial.

fry

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
NEW STYLES,'

NEW GOODS,
____NEW PRICES.

of QUEEN AND TERAULEY STRTCTCTSS

with t
“W.Riddel can-

. . , , are supposed to be
beaten back owing to the strength of the
position, and will retire firing.

The whole of the troops will then be 
formed upon the original alignment, and 
will be marched back to Kingston.

BACKED OUT.
The Princess Louise Liragoon Guards of 

Ottawa were invited to turn out to tlnTre
view, and although they had three weeks 
notice complained that the time was too 
short, and refused.

The Governor General’s Body Guards of 
Toronto, although only receiving twenty- 
three hours notice, accepted the invitation, 
and will take part in the sham fight on 
•crab horses.

The Gain left the Union depot at 10 45 
which resounded with cheers upon cheer».'

Hi

Branches

do.238
Riverside '

COR.
It is an ascertained fact that James 

Bethiine, Q C., is to contest Stormont 
with Dr. Bergin. ICE.

dominion Ice Iliyery \
C. BURNS. PROPRIETOR

OmOE= 3520 KIWChST., ««ksl
The Best Description ol Pure Like Simcoe Ice Supplied

HOTELS, STEAMBOATS, PRIVATE FAMILIES
Delivered punctually in all parts of the City at the toll

5 - IS”;—1ST'"'?'"'; «Î8-S-.
10 “ “ - :t o» “ I (eg - 7 N ««
a.,p, “"S;;1

4 Market
Main st.In South Essex XVm. McGregor carriès 

the liberal banner,

Dr. Sinclair of Tfisonburg will champion 
the conservative cause in North Norfolk.

con-

song 
son of B 
to that ConsyThe Mil Horry Trade.

A* spring commences trade revives, and 
the windows c.tn be seen, grandly dis-

player-spring goods of every ddbeription ; . Tbe, annual general meeting of the Nau-
but especially in the milliner’s windows is' w ll3.,c'ub wae. beld the c,ub rooms en 
there a trrand dienlnv sit Monday evening. Th? following officers
there a grand die lay. Miss btevens, the were elected :-Preside, t. H. N. Pellatt ■
Yonge street mi,liner, has removed her vice-president, C. W. Lee ; 2nd vice-presi- 
business from 255 Yonge street to 251 to deut, F. W. Thompson ; honorary secretary 
meet the wants of her increasing business and treasurer, Alex. S. Hallowed, 
and truly her handsome new stock and base ball games yesterday.
beautiful and spacious premises presents At Cleveland : Buffalo 3, Cleveland 4.
fascinating appearance. Not only has she a Ac Providence: Brown 9, Yale 8.
full and well assorted stock of light spring Ai Philadelphia : Athletics 8, St. Louis 
goods, but also a l-.rgv and complete stock p~" 
o; mourning, the samples of which can be 
seen in the northern window. Hrr mil
liners are first-class hands and well ac
quainted with all the Parisian styles and I < ,any8 6- 
novelties, so that neatness, quickness and 
despatch can be obtained by purchasing 
goods at this house.

mAB. r. B. CQMJJ UVTOB KILZHlt.

Terribly

8POJLTINO TALK. v “

AMD BUTCHERS,
owing rates :

.Qjf nipounds
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Xol $1 folllsslon.
The statement that the City of Montreal 

and the St. Jean Baptiste collided on the bay 
on Sunday night, made in these columns on 
Monday morning, was veiy incorrect. The 
St. Je.in was 
Thé Princess
the stern of the city while going into her 
wharf

«

M. MLamusements.
GRAND OPERAAt Baltimore : Baltimore 8, Cincinati 12. 

At I liicago : Chicago 2, Detroit 3.
At New York : Metropolitans 12, Alle-

HHOUSE.
Manager.

«srS; tbursday^may25th.
ART DECORATION

a LECTURE BY

o. B. SHEPPARD, All diseases of 
“ Medical InhsUt 
etitutional remedAt Troy : Troy 1, Boston C.

RACING AT LOUIE VILLE. 
Louisville, 23—Firat race, mile, Pope 

Leo won, Regicide 2d, Saunter 3d ; time, 
I. rne’s Koynl Sorlely. I 1 49j. S-cond race, five furlongs, Geo.

The Toronto membeis of Lord Lome’s K|dney won, Wandering 2d, Bonneretta 3d ; 
Royal sociely leit for the capit ,1 last night, tlme> 1 Third race, lj miles, Hindoo
Among them were President Wilson Prot won> Checkmate 2d, Runnymeade 3d ; 
Ramsay, Wright, Charles Lindsey’ Col time> 159i Fourth rice, j mile, Pride 
Denison. Lome will deliver his opening wmi' Cailey B 2d, Touawanda 3d ; time 
address to-morrow. ® 1 18J. Fifth race, piile heats, Brambaletta

won ; time, 1.49}, 1.48}.

Permanently a 
various dieeaseei 
Catarrh, Throat t 
sumption, Cetarr 
Cathairhal Dealn 

Our system of 
proved Medical h 
constitutional T

A Well» il (I Scd uetlon Case.
A motion was made yesterday morning in 

the court of common pleas for a new trial of 
an action of seduction tried 
Welland assizes. OSCAR WILDET, at tbe last

«■r .Siu's ;r,
.tuck well to her story under cross-examina
tion. The reason appears to be that the
blind besides. Judgecfn qTofed^French 

spying that when men of 70 marry they 
rf«nyt”)aVCCl,ildrt *’ but when men
The^oo^HTefeXh^rule.0 haV6 Children-

i the ÉHEAD,
(During whleh 
over 30,000 caaee), 
afflicted the most p 
or the immediate 
afflictions.

As we hase s»® U
Catarrh and throat 
are times, perhaps
gether,Whentbeafl«
«nee, fnd tbs pst*
entirely passei eraj
cause of irritation c 
disease is mateftVr. 
the year, not a»/” 
apparent, and admi 
ble future which m 
is not speedily alia, 
deavor to convince tt 
of any magnitnde, i
‘"iVp&ti
thousands who hai'e 
from whence no trim 

No one, therefore, 
catarrh or throat afl 
fered to exist 
rious complications! 
pendulous organ wbti 
tine arch, just o?^ th 
apt to get inflamed, 
Uxed, ,'jt stretches ot 
tremitiW sometimes, 
ingitfiid 

The cause was ttW 
been quickly removed 
fore, that before thep 
of medication a cesefu 
competent to decide uj| 
the disease. <

Inhalations are appli 
spiratory organs, inch] 
asthma, bronchitia^co 
ifnjwi can be cured byj 
jiothingelse canrmcr 

Consultation free, a*
in tt« re»uhe4»"' , 

The very best oi ro

cases had better mû j

ry'wbritaf^2S
bot"h0,^hAMOPl

,0';-rveil Mats 81. Box plan opens May 22 atLABOR AOlKti. defendant was aCAN AVIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF
At a meeting of the Toronto branch of ---------

the American br itherheod £of carper,ttia The governor general and Hon. J. H. 
and j liners,, delegates to the trades and PoVe have returned to Ottawa, 
labor council were elected as follows :— The recent rain had a good effect on the 
(.has. Armstrong, liubeit Lee, and S. R. bush fires in the Ottawa valley, 
tleakts. Mr. Aim strong p:eai led 1

The bill of wages for the female shoe ope- 
ratived will lx? ready in a day or two.

TROUBLE IN THE STATES
Cleveland, May 23.-There is reason to 

believe there will be a gener„l strike among
the coal limiers and iron workeis in the I An immigrant train with 1000 passengers 
Ohio and Pennsylvania districts on or be- collided with a pilot engine on the Grand 
fore June 1st. The employes are said to Trunk inside the Montreal city limits yes- 
be preparing to act in concert. terday morning. The two engines were

------------------------ smashed, but no one was injured.
\fw York "m-Tv'/T’ ’p11!'- , r What is described as a “ knock-down

i„l.:-c7 ^3.—R,chard L. Tweed fight ” occurred outside the Russell house. 
p c i “ wnt of habeas corpus directing Ottawa, the other day, between a prospec- 
his wife to proouee their daughter Nellie* live member for that city and the late re- 

c c amis is wife is not a fit parson to presentative of an eastern manufacturing 
have control of the chtld as she is a travel- constituency. 8
tug actress; compelling the child to peiform.

4n A flair of Honor buds In Murder
Bedfokd, Ind May 23.-Charles Sam- 

anil John Jackson last night quarrelled 
over cards and «vrai ged a (luc| qiÿg 
morning Jackson, on the wav to the duelling 
ground, was shot and killed" by Samson. “

Smallpox ni San Francisco.
San Fka.ncisco, May 28.—Three 

easi s of smallpox on the Altonower.
Straithairly has arrived from Horn’. Kunë 
with 80u Chinese. The board <,f "healtn 
ordered her to remain in quarantine 
Twenty-five thousand citizens have peti
tioned the hoard of health to ded.ire Horn- 
Kong an infected port. The Straithairly is 
reported a floating mass of filth. The cap- 

T, , .... tain says the cold we itluV atone prevented
/Th 1 Jar8est mk house in the world a fearlul epidemic. There were only eight 
(Thadens Davtds & Co.) is at 127 William whites in the crew. The entrants mutin- 
street, New York, and Mr. Geot W. Davids iedseveral times on the trip.
was induced to employ St. Jacob’s Oil in ------------------
seeking rebel from the pangs of rheumatic The Persecuted Jews.
whichWhicb be ioherited, and Brody, May 23.-So tremendous was 
He*has Led the^emedv'wuth" very* great 'hel7h >c8terday applying fvr

ssst: r* sjs& SS3S ssar A,,,,r“,i-—
“trFr»£
»1,m “d ■*'d““ “•
■h™ «5 sTheobï O |Dh‘.Tt ,lr,h'f r.»:., M., 21.-A T.l.g,™ „bHM

,..n..,1 ■w"u’e— jSSSaSSSaSS&F ***’

WOODBINE liM S1GË8
QUEERS BIRTHDAY, y1 /

A 0ra>nd Day’s Sport.

Af
The Dominion civil service will receive 

a month’s pay in advance next pay day.
The funeral of the late Col. Mackenzie 

takes place at Barrie this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

PM
I,0rSeS *" to-

BâdSÏÏ’sL lîS^KS?- ci"6

the ParbuBate*"8 Tnu"w” «•

RACES COMMENCE IT 2.30 P.M. 
JOSEPH DÜCCAH

Secretary Woodbiner > I
Oil Friday evening last Mr. G. Meicer 

Adam, editor of the Canadian Monthly and 
the Canada Educational Monthly, delivered 
a lecture at Reeton b ;fore the South Simcoe 
teachers’ association, on the suj.ject of 
“ The literary training and activities of the 
teacher.” The lecturer had a large aud 
enthusiastic audience.

♦
■t

QffEEFS- BIfiTHDAT.ëipEoï
, EUMATMNeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbaao ' 

Bvckache, Soreness of the 
Goa}, Quinsy, Sore Throat Sae^ 

•ngs and Sprains, Burns anti 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
FeeËtaarnd\r Headacf>*' Frosted 
feet and Ears, and all other

s£ Si yAc„„ on

co^o601'0"’ln El8T« UngDMe,

1 A. VO GELER <fc co
Baltimore, Md., c'a. A.

The Oil Market.
Pittsburo, May 23.—The oil market is 

again excited to-day and considerably 
weaker on account of the reports of another- I 
strike in the Warren district. The sales I 
aggregated 830,000 barrels.

I>pl’L.Fo«rgeÉ the Odd Fellows 
Excursion to Barrie. Orillia, 

and Canchlcblng on

more

THEN as.;

FHSlSr-EHF--mg at Aurora anrt v.I.J, ,’ farkdale 7:30, call- 
leave Orillia at (i p m m^I’ket' Returning will

Treasurer ; E. W. WOOD

=
I

1The Assassin's Chances.
Washington, Ma, 23,-Reed visited 

Gmteau to-day wi* a notary and had 
Guitean subscribe to three affidavits to be 
used m future proeeedings, the nature of 
which Reed deeHqga to -lisclose. Gmteau 
was cheerful and rSâ the papers prepared 
by Reed carefully and made several verbal 
corrections.
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The Kelarning Officers.

The returning officers for Toronto receiv
ed their appointment papers yesterday. 
They are : v '

Uentre Toronto, Charles Lindsay, regia-

West Toronto, Hewson Murray, banister 
of Murray, Barwick <t Lyon.
^East Toronto, Aid. John Elevens, barris-

cc 1 mT3

teiQUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
WEDNESDAY, May24th

aiAllRlHV.

Sr^ra c%8Mrn8'
Chicago and Montreal papers please copy.

as

There nothing so
■J»"».

îasïsagfcand consulUtion free.
lways reedy for ladies

Provincial Ministers.
Hon. 8. C. Wood, provincial treasurer is 

in the dtor, also the commissioner of crown 
lands Hon. T. B. Pardee. The comme, 
s'oner of pnbjic works, is at Brockville and 
will be »wey for » fortnight.

/grand fireworks display by

PROFESSOR ROBERTS
(OF DETROIT).

Sheriff Jarvis wa« offered one but déclin- 
LngtaniLll,Ct’ ^ *‘e TrePariug to leave for

DIED.
Pretty.—May 28, at his parents residence No fo 

Vanauley street, Horace Oliver vnnnJr™.
John and Frances Pretty ’ ^ 8°" of
funeral vu Thursday at y p.m.’ ^ jeais,

Adults 
Children

li

25 cents 
10 “

à

i
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